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CHEMISTRY 327, spring 2004

Instructor: W. Tikkanen, PS 812, X 2372, wayne@calstatela.edu

Class meets: TR 12:10-3:00 pm in PS 723 (yes, a room change)

Attendance
It is absolutely imperative that all students be in by the beginning of class. The experiments are designed
to match the time available and with the large number of topics to discuss (spectral methods, etc.) and
everyone needs to take part in these discussions. Quizzes will be given promptly at the beginning of class.

Lab Schedule

expt
number

experiment techniques readings

1 Synthesis of a crown ether and it
complexation of main group metal ions.
(formal report required)

UV-Vis, 1H, 1 3C NMR
spectroscopies

See handout and
find relevant
references

2 The Synthesis and Resolution of the
Optical Isomers of
tris(ethylenediammine)Cobalt(III).
Characterization by CD and ORD.

Resolution of enantiomers,
CD/ORD spectroscopy

#1,476-477; 488-
503 (esp 492-498);
522-529 and find
relevant references

3 Exploration of materials- Silicones and
2 9Si NMR.

High temperature work, 2 9Si
NMR

See handout and
find relevant
references

4 Determination of the Regiochemistry of
disubstituted arenes generated by addition
of a carbanion to the η6-anisole complex
ed to Cr(CO)3 (formal report required)

Air sensitive methods, 1H,
1 3C NMR, IR and GC.
Molecular modeling

See handout and
find relevant
references

5 Synthesis of RuCl2(dppb) and
Identification of the cis and trans
geometrical isomers of RuCl2(dppb)(phen)
via 3 1P NMR.

Air sensitive methods , 3 1P
NMR spectroscopy

See handout and
find relevant
references

6 Carbon can’t do it-Quadruple bonds-
formation and characterization of
Mo(OAc)4.

Air sensitive methods, 1H,
1 3C NMR, IR

See handout and
find relevant
references.

finals
week

Presentation of results of one experiment
chosen by instructor (topic selected by
week 5!!)

Powerpoint  and literature
synthesis

Upon determination of  the class size and appropriate experimental grid will be set to stagger the
experiments to minimize overlap of instrument use.

You will be expected to search the literature before each experiment to have familiarity with the expected
results and techniques..
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Text: Synthesis and Technique in Inorganic
Chemistry, Angelici (Saunders)

You should refer to the text to review the various
techniques that will be used and to assist you in
interpreting the IR, NMR, and UV spectra which
you will be taking of your various products. If
you havenot been checked out/trained in the use
of the 300 MHz NMR in PS 751, you should
inform the instructor at once. You will need to
use this instrument several times in this course.

You should consult useful sources including the
Aldrich Catalog, other commercial catalogs, the
CRC Handbook of Chemistry and Physics and
the internet) for every reagent which you use this
quarter. You should be informed about the
reactivity, target organs and physical properties
of these substances before you use them.

Any student who is not prepared to begin the
experiment assigned for that day will not be
allowed to remain in the laboratory! This point
cannot be over-emphasized. This is an advanced
lab class and your safety, as well as the safety of
those around you, depends on your careful
preparation beforehand.

You will be responsible for mechanistic details
of the experiments as well as the synthetic
aspects of your own experiments in your lab
reports.

Laboratory Habits
Safety glasses (meeting Z-87 spec) are required
at all times in the lab: no glasses, no lab, no
credit. You may wish to bring in gloves and/or a
lab coat or apron.

Practice neatness in the laboratory. We will not
tolerate any mess around the IR or NMR areas
or near the balances. If not already, you will need
to be trained to use the 300 MHz Bruker NMR
on the 7th floor.

You must determine the melting point or boiling
point, IR, and NMR for every compound
prepared unless otherwise instructed. A UV or
visible absorption spectrum will  taken on most
compounds. The location of instrumentation will
be announced at the appropriate time. When you
hand in products, you are to report only the
weight that you actually turn in. Since IR, NMR,

etc., are required on each product, you should
use only the minimum amount necessary to get a
good spectrum. If you use a large excess, you
are lowering your yield.

Don't forget to calibrate any IR spectrum taken
on a prism instrument. Clean IR plates and cells
only with spectral grade CC14. Wash acetone
contains 5-10% water so keep it away from any
IR equipment. Don't forget to integrate all NMR
spectra. Be careful not to use too much or too
little drying agent.

Laboratory Notebook
Your laboratory notebook must be with you at all
times when in the lab. It will be a page
numbered, bound book. A table of contents will
be found in the first two pages.

A prelab must be present prior to starting work
on any experiment. The prelab will include
amounts, safety notes and physical properties of
reagents and solvents and a flow chart of the
work to be done. It will appear on the left page:
your actual experimental observations and
recording will be done on the right page.

You will be writing formal reports for three of
the experiments and then for the other
experiments you will submit brief synthesis
summaries which will demonstrate your
synthesis, efficiency and demonstration that  you
obtained the desired product (spectral data and
brief analysis).

Final: Oral Presentation
Instead of a written final examination, you will
make an oral presentation on one of your
laboratory experiments or a current report in the
field of synthetic organometallic chemistry. The
particular experiment will be decided before the
5th week of class.

Grades
The grades in this class will be decided in great
part by the number of points amassed by each
student in the following categories. A minimum
of 70% of the points is expected for a passing
grade. This class will be graded +/-.

Assignment Points
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Quizzes (3) (3x15) = 45
Literature
Project/Presentation

30

Final Presentation 100
Notebook-synthesis
summaries

(6x15)=90

Formal Reports (3) (3x 70) =
210

technique 25
TOTAL 500

Lab Reports
Formal reports will be required for three
experiments. One will describe the crown ether
synthesis (1) another the regioselectivity
experiment  (4). The third writeup is on one of
the remaining experiments of your choice.
Submit them in word processed form, 300+ pdi
output, no pasted on spectra-you all have access
to scanners, digital cameras and other modern
devices. NO “photoshopping” of spectra to
“clean” them up.

The following describes the general outline of
the lab writeups. You must be sure to cite the
relevant primary and secondary references.

Introduction:
This section should be a brief description of the
problem being investigated and its importance.

Results and Discussion:
This section contains a detailed discussion of
your experimental results. You should have a
table of % yields (an overall % yield in a multi-
step synthesis) and NMR and IR data. You must
use the format of either ACS Journal, Journal of
Organic Chemistry or Organometallics. This
section should also contain a detailed analysis
(assignments of peaks and coupling constants)
of each spectrum taken of your products. For a
simulation of your NMR spectrum which will
confirm your assignments, you can visit the
www site
http://www.cherwell.com/cherwell/ProdHome/gn
mrhome.html to download an NMR simulation
program.

Deviations from published procedures should be
noted. If as low yield in a particular step was
obtained, try to determine the factor(s) that
contributed to the low yield. Any improvements
on purification should be noted.

Experimental Section:
This is the detailed account of what you actually
did in the lab. It should be in the style of the
American Chemical Society (ACS) format. See
JACS, Inorganic Chemistry, Organometallics,
Langmuir, etc. for exaples of this style. It will be
much briefer that your notebook description.
The notebook is being written for someone with
your background while the experimental section
is written for a practicing synthetic chemist.

There are literally hundreds of monographs
available on every topic in organic, inorganic and
organometallic chemistry.  The campus has
access to Scifinder Scholar, which will find you
as much data as you can process. Please ask for
support books if you have a particular area of
concern.


